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The behavior with the irradiation energy and with the magnetic field of the thermomagnetic 
response induced by laser pulses in 5.5-̂ xm Bi films at room temperature is reported in this paper. 
The Nernst-Ettingshausen coefficient at an applied magnetic field of 1 T is estimated: QNE - 1 - O X 
10~5 V /TK. A good agreement is found when these results are compared with those reported earlier 
in polycrystalline bulk samples obtained by a conventional method. This supports the reliability 
of the pulsed laser technique in the measurement of weak transport effects and indicates that the 
optically pumped carriers hardly influence the transport properties of bismuth. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Laser-induced phenomena in conductive films have 
been the subject of study for several years. Part of the 
interest in this type of experiment is its possible appli
cation in the development of optical detectors.1 '2 On the 
other hand, important information about materials prop
erties can be deduced, although not always in a simple 
or direct form. Since experiments are usually carried 
out with pulsed lasers, obtaining materials properties re
quires not only the use of physical models to explain the 
material behavior, but the use of numerical and mathe
matical techniques as well. In compensation, the pulsed 
laser excitation has some experimental advantages. Very 
high temperature gradients can be produced in thin films 
with a moderate change in the average temperature of 
the sample.3 '4 In the case of weak thermoelectric or ther
momagnetic effects, a big thermal gradient improves the 
sensitivity of the method. On the other hand, continu
ous wave laser excitation produces low thermal gradients 
and frequently an appreciable temperature change. Also, 
pulsed excitation can induce interesting dynamical phe
nomena related to basic materials features. In previous 
publications we have reported the anomalous response of 
bismuth films to irradiation with 1.064-/zm laser pulses 
with and without an applied magnetic field along the 
film. The temporal evolution of both thermomagnetic 
and thermoelectric responses did not follow the tempo
ral evolution of the foreseeable thermal gradient. Exper
imental results were well explained if an optical pumping 
of carriers into a metastable conduction band was consid
ered. The recombination of the excited carriers resulted 
in a delayed heat source, which explained the abnormally 
long decay time of the induced thermal gradient.5 '6 Re
cently, a photoinduced conductivity change in bismuth 
films has been observed as well.7 Some additional effects 

may be expected due to the presence of these metastable 
carriers. Thus, the thermoelectric and thermomagnetic 
coefficients could be modified. 

When a film is irradiated with a laser pulse and a mag
netic field B is simultaneously applied, an electrical field 
E N E is generated which is proportional to the thermal 
gradient V T induced by the laser pulse in the form 

E N E = Q N E B x VT, (1) 

where Q N E is the Nernst-Ettingshausen coefficient. 
This work reports the measurement of the thermomag

netic response of Bi films at different magnetic fields to 
1.064-/xm laser pulses when the irradiation energy is var
ied. Prom the experimental data, an estimation of the 
Nernst-Ettingshausen coefficient is obtained. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A. Sample preparation and characterization 

Films were grown on glass substrates by vacuum evap
oration ( 1 0 - 6 Torr) of 99.9999 %-pure Bi. Before evap
oration the substrates underwent a standard process of 
ultrasound cleaning. The film thickness was controlled 
by a quartz crystal monitor during evaporation and later 
confirmed by a surface-profile analyzer. Samples of 5.5 
/xm were evaporated at room temperature (300 K). The 
films's configuration on the glass substrate, as well as the 
design of the support 's connections to extract the electri
cal signal, are shown in Fig. 1. The films were circular, 
having a diameter of 4.2 mm. The dc electrical resistance 
of the samples was about 1.2 O. 

Films grown under identical conditions, having thick
nesses between 80 and 90 nm, were analyzed by electron-
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FIG. 1. Sample design and field geometry: 1, Bi film; 2, 
glass substrate; 3, Ag paste; 4, Cu electrical contacts; 5, iso
lator. 

transmission microscopy. The films had a microcrys-
talline structure, the trigonal axis being perpendicular 
to the substrate and the binary axis being randomly ori
ented. The grain size was of the same order of magnitude 
as the film thickness. 

B . Measurement sys tem 

The films were irradiated with a Q-switched and polar
ized Nd-YAG laser (wavelength of 1.064 \im). A typical 
impinging laser pulse had a temporal width of ~ 5 ns 
and an energy of ~ 6 mJ evenly distributed on a ~ 15.2-
mm 2 section where the sample was placed. The energy 
was attenuated by an adequate number of neutral filters 
to obtain irradiation energy densities between 2 and 70 
J / m 2 . 

The samples were placed between the polar pieces of 
an electromagnet and held by a positioner which allowed 
for perpendicular adjustment between the laser beam and 
the film, and parallel adjustment between the magnetic 
field and the film. The light polarization plane was per
pendicular to the magnetic field (see Fig. 1). 

A beam splitter was used to divide the laser beam. The 
first of these beams was detected by a < 1 ns rise time 
photodiode to be used as a monitorizing signal. This 
first beam was also used to synchronize a transient pro
grammable digitizer. The second beam fell on the sur
face of the film. The electrical potentials generated in the 
film were registered in the transient programmable digi
tizer, its 3-dB bandwidth being 400 MHz. After having 
synchronized the oscilloscope trigger, the first signal was 
registered with a preestablished delay in the same scan as 
the pulse generated in the film. The sample was directly 
linked with the oscilloscope through a BNC connector. 
The electrical lines were impedance matched at 50 ft. 
All measurements were performed at room temperature. 

I I I . RESULTS 

In a previous work we studied the transverse thermo
electric potential tha t is generated in bismuth films when 
they are irradiated with infrared laser pulses. The con
tacts design of the sample allowed us to measure the ther
moelectric response of the film in four different directions 
and the measurements showed a clear Lambertian depen
dence of this voltage. In the present work, measurements 
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FIG. 2. Dependence of the peak value of the thermoelectric 
potential VTE on the irradiation energy density. 

were performed in the direction of the lowest thermo
electric response where this signal was not measurable 
for low irradiation energies. Since the thermoelectric po
tential increases as the irradiation energy increases, at 
high energies the thermoelectric effect was more signif
icant. Figure 2 shows the thermoelectrical response of 
the film for energies between 10 and 60 J / m 2 . In order 
to measure a possible dependence of this thermoelectric 
potential on the magnetic field, the photoinduced signal 
was measured in the direction of maximum thermoelec
tric response under a magnetic field applied as indicated 
in Fig. 1 and ranging from 0 to 1 T. Inverting the direc
tion of the magnetic field, another sequence of readings 
was taken. Thus, if with the first geometry the ther-
momagnetic and the thermoelectric signals had the same 
sign, with the second geometry those signals had opposite 
signs. This permitted us to isolate the thermoelectric po
tential, which did not show any measurable dependence 
on the magnetic field. 

The pulses generated in the films were studied under 
different irradiation energies at two fixed magnetic fields 
of 0.6 and 1 T. Readings were taken of the peak of the 
irradiation pulse V± and that of the induced pulse. The 
peak of the thermomagnetic potential Vi was obtained by 
subtracting the peak value of the thermoelectric poten
tial from the registered maximum for each energy. The 
ratio V2/V1B would, in principle, represent a quantity 
proportional to Q N E - Figure 3 shows a positive Q N E that 
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FIG. 3. Dependence of V2/ViB on the irradiation energy 
density for applied magnetic fields of 1 T (curve a) and 0.6 T 
(curve 6). 
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FIG. 4. Dependence of V2/V1B on the magnetic field for ir
radiation energy densities of wr ~ 10 J /m 2 (curve a), wr ^ 21 
J /m 2 (curve 6), and wr ~ 50 J /m 2 (curve c). 

decreases rapidly as the irradiation energy increases, the 
decreasing being slower for energies higher than 40 J / m 2 . 

The film response when the applied field is varied from 
0 . 1 5 t o 0 . 8 T a t a fixed energy is showed in Fig. 4. Curves 
a, 6, and c give the results for irradiation energies of 10, 
21, and 50 J / m 2 , respectively. Curve a shows a posi
tive coefficient with a monotonous increasing behavior al
ready observed.8 At higher energies the response presents 
a change in sign, being the generated potential negative 
at low magnetic fields (curves 6 and c). 

The experimental points in all figures correspond to an 
average of 10 registers. 

IV. DISCUSSION A N D CONCLUSIONS 

The Boltzmann equation in the relaxation time ap
proximation predicts a decreasing behavior of the abso
lute value of the coefficient Q N E as the carrier density 
increases when only one kind of carrier and one type of 
scattering process are assumed. This equation under the 
same assumption gives a decreasing behavior of that co
efficient with the magnetic field.9'10 However, when more 
than one type of carrier with different scattering mech
anisms is considered in the resolution of the problem, a 
more complicated behavior of Q N E is found. 

From our experimental data, the Nernst-Ettingshausen 
coefficient Q N E can be calculated in the form 

Q NE -(-I) IBVT„ (2) 

where Ri is the internal resistance of the sample, R0 is 
the oscilloscope input impedance (50 O), I is the distance 
between electrodes that coincides with the illuminated 
length, and VTp is the peak value of the temporal profile 
of thermal gradient which has been spatially averaged 
along the thickness. The thermal gradient is calculated 
making use of the heat-diffusion equation 

•*^-«.(...> + * . ^ . 0) 
where T(x,£) is the temperature at a given distance x 

from the film surface and at a given instant t, p* is the 
mass density, cp is the heat capacity, Kt is the thermal 
conductivity, and <f)s(xyt) is the source term. The laser 
power is mainly absorbed through interband transitions 
and the excited electrons transmit part of their energy 
to the lattice in a quick nonradiative relaxation process 
occupying the levels that are closest to the band edge. 
The rest of the energy is liberated in a recombination 
process that takes a time of about some tens of nanosec
onds. A good estimation of the induced thermal gradi
ent can be obtained if we assume that excited carriers 
remain frozen in the position where they were pumped 
by the laser light.5 '6 In this case, the source term is the 
following: 

<f>.(x,t) = ( l - ^ \ <j>0exp(-Sx/d)f(t) 

where 
+ErnSTnn(x,t) , 

00 = 
Awr 

£exp(~Sx/d)dxJ^°f(t')dt' 

(4) 

(5) 

and n(x , t ) is the density of pumped pairs given by 

n(x,t) = 
(f>Qexp(—6x/d) 

f /(OexpHt-O^mK, 
Jo 

(6) 

where Em is the average recombination energy, HVL is 
the photon energy, S = d/xL, XL is the attenuation dis
tance of the laser radiation in the material, d is the film 
thickness, f(t) is the temporal profile of the laser pulse, 
5 m is the excited carrier recombination rate, A is the 
absorption coefficient, and wr is the ratio Er/s, with Er 

the laser pulse energy and s the beam cross section at 
the film position. 

In order to avoid an appreciable temperature rise of 
the film surface and a big dispersion in the experimental 
data, an energy density of wr ~ 15 J / m 2 is chosen. Mak
ing use of the laser pulse register / (£) , with the experi
mental da ta d ~ 5.5 /¿m and hvL c¿ 1.17 eV, and taking 
the previously estimated values 2£m ~ 0.64 eV, S " 1 ~ 57 
n s , 5 - 7 the temporal evolutions of the film temperature 
and of the generated thermal gradient are obtained. The 
bismuth physical constants A = 0.33, XL = 20 nm, cp = 
125.4 J /kgK, p* = 9747 kg /m 3 , and Kt = 6.0 W / m K are 
taken from current li terature.1 1 '1 2 This calculation gives 
a spatially averaged temperature increase below 1 K and 
a peak value of the thermal gradient VT p ~ 1.3 x lO 6 

K/m. The highest increase of the surface temperature is 
about 7 K. If we neglect the effect of this temperature 
change, Eq. (2) gives an estimation of the thermomag-
netic coefficient at B ~ 1 T and at room temperature: 
Q N E ~ 1.0 x 10~5 V / T K , where we have used the ex
perimental values V2 ~ 52 mV and I ~ 4.2 mm. This 
estimated value is in very good agreement with the one 
measured in poly crystalline bulk samples of pure bismuth 
at 275 K and at B = 1 T by means of a conventional 
method: Q N E ~ 1.2 x 10~5 V /TK. 1 0 Moreover, the de
pendences of both measured coefficients on the magnetic 



field are very similar. This coincidence seems to point 
out tha t pumped carriers have a very small influence on 
the coefficient Q N E and that the pulsed laser technique 
is useful to obtain quantitative and accurate information 
of transport coefficients. 

Considering the energy density wr ~ 15 J / m 2 , the 
maximum of the spatial average of n(x,t) given by Eq. 
(6) is n ~ 3.8 x 1024 m~~3. This density of excited carriers 
is somewhat higher than the intrinsic carrier density at 
room temperature n¿ ~ 2.9 x 1024 m - 3 . 1 0 If metastable 
carriers had transport properties similar to those of in
trinsic carriers, the coefficient Q N E would be positive and 
monotonously decreasing with the magnetic field, behav
ior absolutely different from the one here reported. If 
we did not consider an optical pumping of carriers into a 
metastable band in the calculation, the expected temper
ature gradient would be much higher, that is, a smaller 
value for Q N E would be found. 

All these considerations mean that pumped carriers 
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